Introduction {#s1}
============

Influenza A virus is a seasonal pathogen and a major public health concern. Each year, seasonal influenza virus infection causes between 200,000 and 500,000 deaths globally, predominantly in the very young, elderly, and individuals with identified risk factors \[[@R1],[@R2]\]. Efficacious vaccines are available; however, overall effectiveness varies from year to year and was most recently estimated at 48 percent for the 2016-17 influenza season \[[@R3]\]. Approximately 25 percent of primary influenza viral pneumonia cases occur in individuals without known risk factors such as obesity, hypertension, asthma, and heart disease \[[@R2],[@R4]\]. This suggests that other features may be contributing to disease severity. Genetic factors that contribute to host susceptibility and disease pathogenesis is an area of extreme interest for research; however, human studies, while appealing, are difficult to complete and results are complicated by lifelong exposures to influenza, vaccination, and other variables. Studies of influenza disease severity in genetically defined inbred mouse strains provide a controlled and compelling approach to elucidate how minor genetic differences can influence influenza infection and disease.  

Variation in Infection and Pathogenesis {#s2}
=======================================

The mouse is an established model for influenza virus infection and has been used to study influenza disease pathogenesis, as well as vaccine safety and efficacy. Several studies have shown that disease pathogenesis in mice varies from susceptible (DBA/2) to resistant (C57BL/6 and BALB/c), and is dependent on the mouse strain used. This variation in susceptibility has been studied across a wide variety of influenza subtypes and species of origin, including human H1N1 and H3N2, avian H5N1 and H7N7, and swine H1 and H3 strains \[[@R5]-[@R12]\]. Variation in murine susceptibility is not unique to influenza and has been demonstrated to occur in a variety of infectious diseases including bacteria (*Mycobacterium bovis* and *tuberculosis*, *Orientia tsutsugmushi*,*Chlamydia trachomatis*, *Leishmania donovani*, and *Salmonella typhimurium*), parasites (*Plasmodium chabaudi* and *Toxoplasma gondii*), fungi (*Candida albicans*), and even with toxins (lethal factor produced by *Bacillus anthracis*\[[@R13]-[@R21]\]. 

For influenza virus infection, increased disease severity seen in DBA/2 mice compared to resistant strains has been illustrated by greater weight loss, reduced survival time, and enhanced pathogenesis \[[@R5],[@R7],[@R10],[@R22]\]. The increased pathogenesis in DBA/2 has been described through increased lung weight by five days post-infection, pronounced lung pathology characterized by increased consolidation and necrosis, and increased blockage of airways (cellular debris and infiltrates) by two days post-infection as compared to resistant C57BL/6 mice \[[@R5],[@R23]\]. Furthermore, increased percentages of granulocytes and decreased percentages of lymphocytes from total white blood cell counts have been shown to correlate with severity of disease \[[@R24]\]. Finally, increased disease severity in DBA/2 mice has also been associated with higher lung viral load as early as 12 to 24 hours post-infection and greater viral spread into the alveolar regions of the lung compared to resistant mouse strains \[[@R5]-[@R8],[@R11]\]. While these phenotypes have been ascribed to susceptible mouse strains, the mechanisms of increased disease are still in question. 

Several potential mechanisms for the significant differences in disease and viral load between resistant and susceptible mouse strains have been proposed. One hypothesis is that a difference in sialic acid receptor expression within the respiratory tract supports increased infection in susceptible mouse strains. Human-origin influenza A viruses preferentially bind α-2,6 linked sialic acids, avian influenza viruses preferentially bind α-2,3 linked sialic acids, whereas swine-origin influenza viruses may bind either, all of which is dependent on the hemagglutinin \[[@R25],[@R26]\]. A study by Pica et al. compared the virulence of a panel of influenza viruses, including human, avian, and swine origin influenza A viruses, mouse-adapted influenza A viruses, and influenza B viruses in DBA/2 and C57BL/6 mice. While their study consistently demonstrated increased disease severity in the DBA/2 mice, with pathogenicity correlating with lung virus titers, they found no correlation between disease severity and sialic acid binding specificity of the viruses \[[@R11]\]. Although the presence of specific sialic acids was not assessed in the DBA/2 and C57BL/6 mice, the lack of difference between human and avian viruses suggests that differential receptor expression was not responsible for the increased disease severity in DBA/2 mice \[[@R11]\]. Earlier research utilizing an *ex vivo* primary differentiated cell culture approach demonstrated that murine tracheal epithelial cells (mTECs) derived from C57BL/6 mice predominantly express the avian α-2,3-linked sialic acid receptor \[[@R27]\]. Subsequent analysis of the lung airways also showed only α-2,3-linked sialic acids on the ciliated epithelial cells, which were preferentially infected upon *in vivo* infection with mouse-adapted H1N1 influenza virus. In addition, a human-origin H1N1 failed to infect the mTEC cell cultures or C57BL/6 mice \[[@R27]\]. Casanova et al. demonstrated small, albeit significantly increased expression of the α-2,3 linked sialic acids but no difference in α-2,6 linked sialic acid expression on alveolar macrophages and mTECs derived from DBA/2 mice compared to cells derived from C57BL/6 mice \[[@R23]\]. In this study, infection of the DBA/2 mTECs with a mouse-adapted H1N1 virus also resulted in increased virus titers compared to the C57BL/6 mTECs, which was abrogated with neuraminidase treatment, suggesting that differences in receptor expression may partially explain the difference in viral load during early influenza infection \[[@R23]\]. While this may in part explain the increased pathology and severity of disease in DBA/2 mice, the receptor specificities of the mouse-adapted viruses used in these studies are unclear. Moreover, increased α-2,3 linked sialic acid expression would not account for differences in disease severity seen with human and swine influenza viruses having α-2,6 linked sialic acid specificities. Other mechanisms of increased disease severity in the DBA/2 mice must play a role, i.e. the host innate immune response. 

Variation in the Immune Response Post Infection {#s3}
===============================================

Innate Immune Response  {#s3a}
-----------------------

The innate immune response to influenza infection in susceptible mouse strains has been categorized as hyper-inflammatory \[[@R9]\]. Studies show increased infiltration of neutrophils and macrophages to the lung by two and six days post-infection in DBA/2 compared to C57BL/6 mice \[[@R5],[@R23]\]. Furthermore, alveolar macrophages derived from DBA/2 mice were shown to have greater phagocytic activity, compared to C57BL/6 derived macrophages. In the same study, myeloperoxidase (MPO) activity, a marker for neutrophil activity in the lung, was increased in DBA/2 mice compared to C57BL/6 mice by day 4 post-infection. In addition, despite infecting C57BL/6 mice with an almost 100 times greater inoculum, MPO activity did not increase \[[@R23]\]. In contrast, a previous study infected C57BL/6 with 100 times greater inoculum resulting in CCL2 and TNFα production increasing to similar concentrations as DBA/2 mice given the lower inoculum dose \[[@R22]\]. Together these data suggest that the hyper-inflammatory immune response in DBA/2 mice is only partially due to viral load, and host genetics regulating the innate immune response contributes as well. Several studies agree that in addition to greater infiltration of neutrophils and macrophages, greater production of pro-inflammatory chemokines and cytokines contribute to the hyper-inflammatory response seen in the influenza susceptible DBA/2 strain. Pro-inflammatory cytokines including TNFα, IL-6, and IFNγ have been demonstrated to be produced to greater levels in the lungs of DBA/2 mice anywhere from 1 to 7 days post-infection. Furthermore, these studies have also shown increased chemokine production, including MCP-1, KC, MIP2, IP-10, and G-CSF early during infection in the lungs of DBA/2 mice compared to C57BL/6, although akin to the cytokine responses, the exact kinetics is unclear ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) \[[@R5]-[@R7],[@R22],[@R23],[@R28]\]. Importantly, a variety of inoculums and influenza strains including reassortants of highly pathogenic avian H5N1 (HK213) and mouse-adapted H3N2 (X31) and H1N1 strains (swine and PR8) were used across these studies, which could contribute to the differences in kinetics and discrepancy in IL-1β production. Separate studies have compared influenza infection in A/J mice, another susceptible strain to C57BL/6 mice. In this susceptible versus resistant comparison, several proinflammatory cytokines and chemokines were increased in the susceptible A/J mice, including IL-6, TNFα, and IL-10, as well as interferon β (IFNβ) and GM-CSF \[[@R29]\]. Importantly, an early study by Szretter et al. demonstrated a role for TNFα in morbidity during influenza virus infection \[[@R30]\], supporting the potential impact of early increased levels of TNFα production in the susceptible DBA/2 and A/J mouse strains. While a variety of studies support the role of early inflammatory cytokine responses, additional studies to refine the kinetics of specific cytokine and chemokine production are needed to clarify their contribution to susceptibility to infection and relate these studies to human disease. 

Adaptive Immune Response  {#s3b}
-------------------------

The adaptive immune response has also been studied among resistant and susceptible mouse strains. Historically, many of the studies focusing on the T cell response to influenza infection in the murine model used the more resistant C57BL/6 and BALB/c strains. In these strains, CD8^+^ T cells begin to expand in the mediastinal lymph node (mLN) 3 to 5 days post-infection but are not detectable in the lung until at least day 5, peaking between days 9 to 11 days post-infection, and contracting over the following week \[[@R31]-[@R34]\]. Studies analyzing the CD4^+^ T cell response to influenza virus infection demonstrate similar kinetics, albeit a reduced magnitude of response \[[@R35],[@R36]\]. Interestingly, a more recent study assessing CD4^+^ T cell responses to H1N1 influenza virus infection in resistant and susceptible mouse strains (BALB/c and A/J mice, respectively) demonstrated both strain elicited robust CD4^+^ T cell responses in the mLN and spleen. The precise epitopes differed as the BALB/c and A/J mice have distinct MHC haplotypes (I-A^d^, I-E^d^ and I-A^k^, I-E^k^, respectively) \[[@R37]\]. However, while the A/J mice were more susceptible to primary infection, prior exposure to influenza (i.e. sub-lethal infection) elicited comparable immune memory and protection from subsequent lethal challenge, indicating immune memory is sufficient to protect even highly susceptible mouse strains from enhanced disease \[[@R37]\]. Finally, while some mouse strains have been described as Th1 or Th2 biased, being predisposed to pro-inflammatory or anti-inflammatory adaptive immune responses, respectively \[[@R38]\], these descriptions do not translate to resistance or susceptibility. C56BL/6 and BALB/c mice are categorized as Th1- and Th2- biased, respectively, but are both resistant to influenza virus infection. In contrast, the susceptible DBA/2 strain is categorized as an intermediate phenotype between Th1 and Th2 \[[@R38]\]. Ultimately, while there are differences in cellular adaptive immune responses in susceptible and resistant mouse strains, the proposed hyper-inflammatory response and higher viral load occur within the first few days of influenza infection, prior to development of the primary T cell response. Thus, differences in the T cell response are unlikely to contribute to the increased disease pathogenesis described in susceptible mouse strains. 

Humoral immunity has also been considered as a possible contributing factor to differences in influenza pathogenesis in resistant versus susceptible mouse strains. In addition to assessing the potential contribution of influenza virus receptor expression, Pica et al. assessed the antibody response to sub-lethal infection with influenza, measuring IgA, IgM, IgG1, IgG2a, IgG2b, and IgG3 isotypes. It was established that there was no difference in antibody responses between DBA/2 and C57BL/6 mice \[[@R11]\]. Serum complement proteins have also been considered. DBA/2 mice have a two base-pair deletion rendering them deficient in the fifth complement protein (C5), whereas both C57BL/6 and BALB/c strains are C5 sufficient \[[@R39]\], suggesting a potential mechanism for disease susceptibility. However, in a recent study, Casanova et al. administered compliment-sufficient serum by infusion to DBA/2 mice prior to influenza infection with no effect on survival or body weight \[[@R23]\]. Together this data suggest that the humoral response does not contribute to the differences in influenza pathogenesis between DBA/2 and C57BL/6 mice; however, further studies are needed to dismiss the role of humoral immunity. 

Differentially Regulated Genes Post-infection {#s4}
=============================================

One major benefit of using the mouse model is the availability of a variety of inbred strains, each with their own unique genetic profile. Although it has been established that influenza pathogenesis in the mouse model does not completely correlate with human disease, there has been some debate whether the genetic expression profile in response to infection closely mimics human infection. One study utilizing C57BL/6 mice determined poor genomic correlation between the murine model and human response to a variety of inflammatory stressors \[[@R40]\]; however, weaknesses in the approaches and overly broad conclusions reduce the concerns raised by the report \[[@R41]\]. In contrast, a second study utilizing both C57BL/6 and BALB/c mice demonstrated significant correlation between the mouse and human genetic response to inflammatory conditions \[[@R42]\]. Furthermore, a recent study found that the collaborative cross founder strains including C57BL/6J, 129S1/Svlmj, CAST/EiJ, and PWK/PhJ resulted in gene signature profiles that closely mimicked the human response to influenza A virus \[[@R43]\]. The *Mx1* gene in most inbred murine strains (including BALB/c, C57BL/6, A/J, and DBA/2), has a large deletion or nonsense mutation, resulting in a loss of function. In humans, the *Mx* gene is fully functional and capable of conferring resistance to influenza infection \[[@R44]-[@R47]\]. The importance of interferon induced Mx resistance has been shown both *in vitro* and *in vivo*, by use of genetic crosses with A2G mice (an inbred mouse strain with an intact *Mx1* gene) \[[@R46],[@R48],[@R49]\]. A more recent study demonstrated even the reduced expression of the *Mx1* gene in human monocytes and macrophages is correlated with increased expression of influenza genes while *Mx1* sufficient mice are more resistant to influenza infection than their wild type counterparts \[[@R50]\]. Although Mx protiens confer protection against influenza infection, early and rapid replication of the virus can overcome this antiviral response \[[@R51]\]. Moreover, while the data are compelling, *Mx1* is only one gene out of many that contribute to the pathogenesis outcome of influenza infection in mice and in humans. 

Studies have used a variety of methods and programs including quantitative trait locus (QTL), gene chip array, genome-wide linkage analysis, ingenuity pathway analysis (IPA), and gene ontology to connect the influenza pathogenesis phenotype to specific genes and molecular pathways that differ in resistant and susceptible murine strains. Using gene ontology, one study compared DBA/2 and C57BL/6 mice 1 to 4 days post influenza infection and established DBA/2 had an overall greater number of genes upregulated. Moreover, the genes upregulated in DBA/2 were associated with the immune response whereas the genes upregulated in C57BL/6 were generally associated with cell cycle and cell division. In addition, of the interferon and interferon related genes, only *IFNβ1* and *IFNγ* were upregulated in DBA/2, but not C57BL/6, while among chemokines only *CXC11*, associated with lung inflammation, was remarkably increased in DBA/2 mice. With the use of IPA, various genes found to be upregulated in DBA/2 and not C57BL/6 upon influenza infection, were associated with eicosanoid signaling, apoptosis, and coagulation \[[@R9]\]. Another study by Boon et al. used principal component analysis comparing DBA/2 and BALB/c mice. Genes upregulated in BALB/c mice 7 days post-infection were associated with T and B cell function, including cell adhesion molecules, and antigen processing and presentation. In contrast, susceptible strains, including DBA/2 mice, continued to upregulate cytokines. It was also noted that susceptible strains expressed similar proinflammatory cytokines as resistant strains, but to a considerably greater extent \[[@R22]\]. These studies highlight that differential gene expression may drive aspects of the susceptible versus resistant phenotype, but the magnitude of the host response may also mediate resistance or susceptibility. 

Several studies have concentrated on using gene loci to focus on a smaller cohort of genes that could be associated with susceptibility or resistance to influenza virus infection in mice. An early study by Boon et al. used QTL mapping of a panel of recombinant inbred mouse lines to identify several loci on chromosomes 2, 7, and 17 associated with the resistant phenotype. Furthermore, they identified 30 candidate genes including *Trim12*, *Trim34*, *Plekhb1*, *Prkrir*, *Trpc20*, *Med1*, and *Hc* \[[@R6]\]. Additional testing on the role of *Hc* (hemolytic complement, identified on chromosome 2) to validate the QTL analysis compared influenza infection in *Hc* competent and *Hc* knockout mice. Boon et al. found a dose-dependent resistant phenotype in *Hc* intact mice compared to *Hc* knockout mice \[[@R6]\]. Subsequent studies by Boivin et al. suggest *Hc*-related susceptibility may be dominant in female mice, highlighting the complexities of resistance and susceptibility studies and the potential for sexual dimorphism \[[@R29]\]. Loci on chromosome 5, 16, 17-1, 17-2, and 19 have also been associated with resistance to influenza-mediated disease, leading to approximately 30 candidate genes including *Sik1*, *Eif2ak1*, *Itgb6*, *Ifih1*, *Robo1*, *Nrip1*, and *LST1*, some of which regulate innate immune pathways \[[@R52]\]. Further studies on the role of *LST1* (leukocyte specific transcript 1) in influenza infection demonstrated increased weight loss and a slight increase in mortality in *LST1* knockout mice compared to the C57BL/6 parental strain. Interestingly, DBA/2 mice have a deletion in the *LST1* gene; however, there was no difference in the histopathology or immune cell infiltrates found in the lungs of wild type C57BL/6 compared to *LST1*^(-/-)^ mice, suggesting that while *LST1* may contribute to the susceptibility seen in DBA/2 mice, there are additional factors contributing to the phenotype \[[@R53]\]. A single locus on chromosome 6 has recently been associated with greater inflammation as demonstrated by increased production of both TNFα and IFNα within 48 hours of infection. Comparing this locus in a variety of resistant and susceptible murine strains, genes *Sam9l*, *Slc25a13*, and *Ica1* all contained single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs). In this locus, the gene *Col28a1* contained an in-frame deletion as well. However, there was no significant difference in cytokine production, morbidity, or mortality resulting from influenza infection between a *Slc25a13* knockout and its parental strain \[[@R28]\]. Much of the QTL analysis has been done using C57BL/6 and DBA/2 strains or a variety of BXD crosses (recombinant inbred strains derived from a cross of C57BL/6J (H-2^b^) and DBA/2J (H-2^d^)). However, a recent study utilized the collaborative cross inbred mouse panel \[[@R54]\] to assess influenza susceptibility and resistance against a diverse genetic background representative of the human population. This study found several loci contributing to the disease phenotype, including a novel allele of *Mx1*, identified in the well-described influenza resistance locus on chromosome 16. Moreover, a novel locus on chromosome 7 potentially associated with weight loss was identified and includes candidate genes *Nox4* and *Il16*. Additionally, a locus on chromosome 1 associated with changes in pulmonary edema and a locus on chromosome 15, potentially associated with differences in neutrophil infiltrates in the airway were discovered \[[@R55]\]. These findings suggest that the host pathways that drive increased inflammation and subsequent increases in morbidity and mortality are regulated by a complex network of genes and gene products having overlapping and sometimes competitive effects. Thus, connecting candidate genes found by transcriptional analysis and the innate immune pathways regulated by those genes is the next step in discerning this complicated web of interactions that can ultimately result in the difference between susceptibility and resistance to influenza infection. 

Conclusions and Future Perspectives  {#s5}
====================================

The immune response to influenza infection in the murine model can be categorized by strain on a scale from susceptible to resistant based on morbidity and mortality. Substantial weight loss, a high lung viral load, and a robust proinflammatory response characterize strains that are susceptible to influenza infection. The pro-inflammatory response includes increased neutrophil and macrophage recruitment and increased production of cytokines and chemokines within a few days of influenza virus infection. Thus, disease in susceptible strains reflects the acute and excessive pro-inflammatory, antiviral response. However, in some studies, a high virus load in the lung, seen within 48 hours of infection, may contribute to the increased inflammatory response seen in susceptible mouse strains. While several groups have postulated mechanisms for the increased viral load early during infection, there is still no definitive answer. Furthermore, there is still debate whether a higher viral load elicits a proinflammatory response in resistant strains similar to that found in susceptible strains. Other host factors are almost certainly playing a role. Elucidating what host factors contribute to susceptibility to influenza infection in the murine model, may reveal possible factors that modulate the immune response in humans. 

This review has focused on the murine model; however, there are other established animal models of influenza virus infection. Ferrets are a well-established model for influenza infection and considered superior to mice by some researchers as they are susceptible to infection with most human influenza strains without prior adaptation and the symptoms mimic human disease. Importantly, ferrets can be used for both pathogenesis and transmission studies, whereas mice do not readily transmit influenza virus. However, there are few immunologic reagents available for the ferret and the genetics are as yet poorly defined, limiting mechanistic studies in this model. Other animals used in influenza research include hamsters, cotton rats, guinea pigs, swine, and non-human primates (reviewed in detail by Bouvier and Lowen \[[@R56]\]). Each of these animal models has specific benefits and drawbacks, but only the mouse model has the array of genetically defined strains and transgenic or knock out mice and robust tools for analyzing the host response to infection critical for dissection of determinants of influenza susceptibility. 

The mouse model is a widely accepted animal model for influenza virus infection and particularly useful for interrogation of the immune response to infection. A variety of disease endpoints are commonly used, including weight loss, survival, lung virus titer, lung weight, and histopathology \[[@R56]\]. However, these endpoints may not fully measure acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) in humans \[[@R57]\], which is associated with viral pneumonia, the primary complication of influenza infection in humans \[[@R58]\]. Many of the studies addressing susceptibility to influenza infection do not directly consider ARDS, which needs to be considered for translation to human disease. 

The comparison of host responses to influenza virus infection in resistant (C57Bl/6) and susceptible (DBA/2) mice has established a useful model system for interrogating host determinants of disease. Consideration of endpoints more relevant to human disease (i.e. ARDS) when defining susceptibility and resistance will only strengthen this model. Future studies should continue to develop the network of host immune pathways involved in the response to influenza virus infection. Identification of determinants of susceptibility or resistance to influenza-associated disease is critical for risk assessment as well as development of effective treatments for individuals with severe influenza disease. 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###### Cytokines and chemokines increased in DBA/2 relative to C57BL/6 mice in response to influenza virus infection. The virus strain used in each study is indicated.

                                        Days Post Infection                              
  -------------- ---------- ----------- --------------------- -------- -------- -------- --------
                 1          2           3                     4        5        6        7
                                        CYTOKINES                                        
  G-CSF (CSF3)   \-         \-          \-                    \-       X31      X31      X31
                 \-         PR8         PR8                   PR8      \-       \-       \-
                 \-         \-          HK213                 \-       \-       \-       \-
  IFNα           \-         HK213^\#^   HK213                 \-       \-       \-       \-
                 swH1N1\*   swH1N1\*    \-                    \-       \-       \-       \-
  IFNβ           \-         \-          HK213                 \-       \-       \-       \-
                 swH1N1\*   \-          \-                    \-       \-       \-       \-
  IFNγ           \-         \-          \-                    \-       X31      X31      X31
                 \-         \-          \-                    \-       \-       swH1N1   swH1N1
  IL-1α          \-         PR8         PR8                   \-       \-       \-       \-
  IL-1β          \-         \-          \-                    \-       X31\*    X31\*    X31\*
                 \-         \-          swH1N1                swH1N1   swH1N1   \-       \-
  IL-5           \-         PR8         PR8                   PR8      \-       \-       \-
  IL-6           X31        \-          X31                   \-       X31      X31      X31
                 \-         \-          swH1N1                swH1N1   swH1N1   swH1N1   swH1N1
                 \-         PR8         PR8                   PR8      \-       \-       \-
  IL-12          \-         \-          \-                    PR8      \-       \-       \-
  TNFα           \-         \-          X31                   \-       X31      X31      X31
                 \-         HK213^\#^   HK213                 \-       \-       \-       \-
                 \-         \-          \-                    swH1N1   swH1N1   swH1N1   swH1N1
                                        CHEMOKINES                                       
  IP-10          X31        \-          X31                   \-       X31      X31      X31
                 \-         PR8         PR8                   PR8      \-       \-       \-
  KC             X31        \-          X31                   \-       X31      X31      X31
                 \-         PR8         PR8                   PR8      \-       \-       \-
                 \-         \-          swH1N1                swH1N1   swH1N1   swH1N1   swH1N1
  MCP-1 (CCL2)   X31        \-          X31                   \-       X31      X31      X31
                 \-         PR8         PR8                   PR8      \-       \-       \-
                 \-         HK213^\#^   \-                    \-       \-       \-       \-
                 \-         \-          \-                    swH1N1   swH1N1   swH1N1   swH1N1
  MIG            \-         PR8         PR8                   PR8      \-       \-       \-
  MIP1α          X31        \-          X31                   \-       X31      X31      X31
                 \-         PR8         PR8                   PR8      \-       \-       \-
                 \-         \-          \-                    \-       \-       swH1N1   swH1N1
  MIP2 (CXCL2)   \-         \-          HK213                 \-       \-       \-       \-
                 \-         PR8         PR8                   PR8      \-       \-       \-
                 swH1N1     \-          swH1N1                swH1N1   swH1N1   swH1N1   \-
  RANTES         \-         PR8         PR8                   PR8      \-       \-       \-

X31 -- A/Aichi/2/68 (H3N2) x31 (6:2 reassortment with PR8) \[[@R7],[@R59]\]

PR8 -- mouse-adapted A/Puerto Rico/8/34 (H1N1) \[[@R5]\] 

HK213^\#^ -- reverse genetics A/Hong Kong/213/2003 (PB1 segment A/Chicken/Hong Kong/Y0562/2002) (H5N1) \[[@R28]\]

HK213 -- reverse genetics A/Hong Kong/213/2003 (PB1 segment A/Chicken/Hong Kong/Y0562/2002) (H5N1) \[[@R6],[@R22]\]

swH1N1 -- mouse-adapted A/Swine/Iowa/4/1976 (H1N1) \[[@R23]\]

-No data available or data available lacks statistical significance 

\*C57BL/6 \> DBA/2
